STEP BY STEP GUIDE

HOW TO… Create a Parent Account in Edmodo
STEP 1

Go to the website:
http://www.susd.edmodo.com
You must first have a unique 6- digit code
that is specific to your child’s account. The
code for parent accounts can be retrieved
from your child’s Edmodo account. The code
will be located on the right panel, below the
notifications section.

*Parent account codes can also be retrieved
from teacher accounts. Contact your child’s
teacher for your parent code.
STEP 2

Once you have a Parent Code, select
“Parent Sign Up (Requires Parent Code)” as
shown

STEP 3

Complete the parent registration form,
which includes:
your unique parent code
your relationship with the child
an original username/password
a valid email address
your first and last name
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Dashboard View
Once you are logged in, you will have a dashboard view of your child’s account activity:
1. View Notifications for assignments, grades, upcoming events and teacher comments.
2. View posts from your child’s teacher and your child. (Note: Parents can utilize the “Filter
post by” option, to filter messages by individual child.) Parents can only view posts
created by their child and posts created by the teacher. Parents cannot view posts
created by other students nor can parents create posts or message their child’s
teacher.
3. View your child’s profile and grades (if the teacher is using the Edmodo gradebook). Note:
Teachers are not required to use the Edmodo gradebook, as teachers use a different
gradebook for posting student grades.
4. View your child’s teachers.
Mobile Website & Apps
Edmodo offers a mobile website that is available via any Internet enabled mobile device at
http://www.edmodo.com/m (or you can go to http://susd.edmodo.com).
From the mobile website, you can:
Read and reply to posts
Post notes to your groups
View your notifications
Join groups
Edmodo also offers apps for Android and iPhone devices (including iPod Touch and iPad).

STEP 6

STEP 7
STEP 8
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